Dashboards in SIRIS
The table below provides description of each dashboard that is available in SIRIS Student Analytics and the examples of business questions that
can be answered using data from the corresponding dashboards. Note that there are distinctive tabs within each dashboards.
Dashboard

Description

Examples of Business Questions
Answerable by these Dashboards

Academic Offerings

An integrated view of the programs/plans for a given organization;
can also look at only degree program/plans or non-degree.

What are the programs/plans offered by the School of
Engineering?

Academic Structure
Components

Reference reports on the individual components of the academic
structure: programs, plans, subplans, etc.

What are all the academic plans available at Stanford?
What are the types of degrees?

Class Enrollment Summary

Class enrollment by name and by study plans.
Does not include classes with 0 enrollment.

Who is in a given class or set of classes?

Counting Classes and
Enrollment Summaries

All class offerings (even with 0 enrollment), with aggregated
headcount, units. No individual student info.

What classes are being offered or have been offered?
What are the overall enrollment trends?

Crosslisted Classes

Cross-listed classes tied together, can either report under separate
listings or roll-up to a “parent” course for total enrollment.

Which classes are cross-listed and what are the
cross-listings? What are the enrollments. either
combined or by each listing?

Degrees Conferred

Information on degrees completions (i.e. degree plan completions)
since 1984, by undergrad/grad, biodemo, schools, etc.

How many master’s programs were completed in
2012? Are the number of PhD’s going up or down?
Are more men or women getting JDs?

Plan and Term Enrollment

Current info on who is enrolled in what plans; also info on who is
term-enrolled during a given quarter.

Who is in my program/plan now? What is current
contact info for majors in my department?

Census Autumn Enrollment

Official census snapshots of Stanford’s student population taken
annually in late October; official source for historical trend data.

How is Stanford’s student population changing over
time? Which areas are gaining/losing students?
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